Influence of Ramp Position on Joint Biomechanics During Elliptical Trainer Exercise
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Abstract: Introduction: The elliptical trainer, developed to simulate running while minimizing joint loads, elicits a unique lower extremity biomechanical response. The purpose of this study was to examine the angular kinematics, peak net joint moments, and peak joint powers at the hip, knee and ankle joints while exercising at three different ramp settings on the elliptical trainer exercise machine (Precor EFX).

Methods: Twenty-six healthy individuals with no history of lower extremity injury and with previous experience exercising on an elliptical trainer volunteered for this study. Motion was captured with two cameras as subjects performed exercise at three ramp conditions. The pedal resistance was kept constant at the lowest setting. The pedals of the elliptical were fitted with three orthogonal load cells. Video and force data were synchronized and used to perform a 2D inverse dynamics analysis.

Results: As the ramp inclination increased, subjects demonstrated greater amounts of ankle dorsiflexion, knee flexion, hip flexion and lesser degrees of plantar flexion and hip extension (p <.000). Mean peak moments at the ankle joint were not significantly different across the ramp settings, but peak knee extensor and hip flexor moments increased while knee flexor and hip extensor at the hip decreased (p <.000). As the ramp inclination increased, peak positive power at both the knee and hip significantly decreased and negative power decreased at the knee joint (p <.000), though the effect size for these changes was small.

Conclusions: The hip and knee joints were observed as the primary sources of power during exercise on the elliptical trainer at the lowest resistance setting.
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INTRODUCTION

It has been estimated that between 65-70% of runners will sustain an overuse injury in their lower extremities [1]. Gait simulators, such as the elliptical trainer, were developed to replicate walking or running while keeping the user suspended on moving foot pedals. As the foot remains in contact with the pedal throughout the entire motion, impact forces are minimized. Previous research has focused on the physiological response to exercise on the elliptical trainer, showing that it produces similar cardiorespiratory responses, such as maximal oxygen consumption, to treadmill running [2-3]. However, little is known about the biomechanics of the elliptical stride, with very few studies evaluating how closely the elliptical trainer actually mimics the kinematics and kinetics of running or walking [4].

With an elliptical trainer, the ankle joint follows an elliptical path and hence, the lower extremity movement pattern is primarily determined by the machine. The elliptical path can be modified by adjusting the angle of incline and the workload can be modified by adjusting the resistance to motion on some models of the elliptical trainer. While impact forces are minimized as the feet remain in contact with the pedal through the entire stride, not all the stresses on the joints originate from impact forces. Forces generated by muscles to move the body through the path enforced by the elliptical trainer and external moments generated by the elliptical trainer cause internal loads on the joints of the lower extremities.

Furthermore, some elliptical trainers enlist arm levers which may significantly change the mechanics and force application throughout the elliptical stride.

Investigations on the lower extremity movements and forces produced during exercise on the elliptical trainer have shown the closed-chain elliptical motion does produce lower impact forces than treadmill running, and peak vertical reaction forces appear to be similar during elliptical exercise and walking [4]. Although the specific elliptical trainer model and exercise bout machine settings were not reported, Porcari, Zedaker, Naser, and Miller [4-6] found that pedal reaction forces (PRF) during elliptical exercise were similar to treadmill walking but not running with sixteen adult subjects at a
familiarization trial. 

The Human Subjects Review Committee at Western Washington University approved all methods and procedures, and written informed consent was obtained from each subject prior to testing. The activity level for the subjects ranged from active to very active and all subjects had prior experience using an elliptical trainer and did not require a familiarization trial.

METHODS

Subjects

Twenty-six (20 female, 6 male) college-aged subjects (Mean (SD) age 22.2 (0.85) yr; height 169.8 (9.75) cm; mass 74.0 (19.3) kg) participated in this study after being informed of all the procedures and risks associated with the study. The Human Subjects Review Committee at Western Washington University approved all methods and procedures, and written informed consent was obtained from each subject prior to testing. The activity level for the subjects ranged from active to very active and all subjects had prior experience using an elliptical trainer and did not require a familiarization trial.

Experimental Study Design and Procedures

A within-subjects design was utilized in this study as each participant completed an exercise bout on the elliptical trainer at three different ramp settings. The subjects were instrumented with retroreflective markers placed on the following bony landmarks on the right side of the body: the head of 1st metatarsal, lateral aspect of 5th metatarsal head, and calcaneus; the right lateral malleolus at the ankle; the lateral condyle of the femur at the knee; the greater trochanter of the femur; and the anterior-superior aspect of the iliac spine. The subjects were asked to maintain a stride rate of 120 strides per minute, as measured by a metronome. Subjects were instructed to begin striding on the elliptical at a stride rate of 120 strides per minute, as measured by a metronome. Subjects were instructed to maintain this pace throughout their respective testing period. Each data collection session consisted of approximately 10 minutes total on the elliptical trainer, 2 minutes each at three progressive ramp settings: 13, 25, and 40 degree incline (CrossRamp® levels 03, 12, and 20, respectively), as measured by the machine. These inclines represented the manufacturer’s baseline ramp setting, the maximum ramp setting, and a midway ramp setting. The resistance was set to the lowest setting and maintained at that setting for the duration of the data collection period. A standardized resistance setting was utilized to remove the confounding influence of resistance from the analysis and to provide a resistance that would allow all subjects to complete all ramp trials. Data collection with both kinematic and kinetic equipment began after 30 consecutive seconds of striding at the determined pace and continued for 10 seconds. At two minutes, the ramp was increased to the next setting (25 or 40 degrees) and each subject was given 30 seconds to

Instrumentation

Subject trials were performed on a commercially available Precor EFX 546 elliptical fitness crosstrainer (Precor, Woodinville, WA). The elliptical has an inclination range of 13-40 degrees (CrossRamp® setting 3-20) and a resistance setting range from levels 1 to 20 (lowest setting used). The model did not have arm levers; thus the movement of the pedals was a result of the lower extremities only. Kinematic data were collected using a two camera motion analysis system (Qualisys, Inc., Glastonbury, CT) which recorded at a frequency of 60 Hz. Pedal reaction forces of the right pedal were measured using three orthogonal strain gauges mounted in the pedal plate. Forces were measured in the X, Y, and Z axis at a frequency of 600 Hz. The cameras and the pedal forces were all interfaced and collected with the same microcomputer.
ensure pace maintenance before the 10 second data collection commenced.

**Measurements**

Segment angles, joint angles, as well as linear and angular segmental velocities and accelerations were calculated from filtered joint marker position data. The identification of the segment and joint angles are shown in Fig. (1). Since the kinematic and kinetic data were synchronized yet collected at different frequencies, the kinetic data was scaled to match the time domain of 60 Hz. Prior to inverse dynamics calculations, all raw data were filtered at 8 Hz using a critically-damped, 4th order, recursive, low pass Butterworth filter. Calculations were performed using a customized Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.

![Fig. (1). Segment angles and relative joint angles of the lower extremity. Reflective markers are identified as follows; greater trochanter of femur (A), lateral condyle of femur (B), lateral malleolus of fibula (C), calcaneus (D), and head of 5th metatarsal (E). The dashed line indicates right horizontal.](image)

Foot, shank, and thigh segment masses were calculated as a proportion of total body mass using Dempster’s parameters. The moment of inertia around the center of mass was computed using standard equations [9]. Joint reaction forces and moments were calculated at the ankle, knee and hip using the Newton-Euler inverse dynamics approach. Segmental masses and moments of inertia, segment position data, segment linear and acceleration data, as well as vertical and horizontal pedal reaction force data were used in the calculations. The lower extremity was modeled as a three segment planar system with external reaction forces located at the distal end of the foot segment on the pedal (Fig. 2). An assumption that the center of pressure for the resultant pedal reaction force was directly over the transducer marker was made. To standardize foot placement, all subjects placed their feet on the pedals with the front edge of their shoes up against the front edge of the pedal. Maximal joint reaction forces (vertical/anterior/posterior), joint moments (flexor/extensor) and power (positive/negative) values were determined for the sampling interval of three stride cycles. Power was calculated by taking the cross-product of the angular velocity and joint moment at each time interval. Total power was calculated by summing the three joint powers. This process was repeated at the hip, knee, and ankle for each of the three ramp conditions. Forces were normalized to body weight (BW) in Newton and moments and powers were normalized to body mass in kilograms.

![Fig. (2). Lower extremity linked-segment model. Pedal reaction forces (PRF) shown occur during the stance phase of elliptical stride.](image)

Events in the elliptical stride were determined using potentiometer data in the instrumented pedal. The movement cycle was divided into two phases (Fig. 3). The stance phase was defined as the phase of the elliptical that begins with the most anterior pedal position and ends at the most posterior pedal position. The closed chain swing phase was identified as beginning at the most posterior pedal position and ending at the most anterior pedal position.

The relative joint angles at which the peak kinetic values occurred were calculated at each joint. A determination of whether the peak values occurred during the closed-chain swing phase or support phase of the elliptical stride was also made using potentiometer data from the instrumented pedal. For the three ramp conditions, values over time for a representative subject were normalized to 100% for the stance phase and closed-chain swing phase, separately. The three ramp conditions were then displayed graphically to illustrate the study findings and provide information regarding when peaks occur with respect to the motion phases.
Statistical Analysis

Repeated-measures, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine if significant differences existed between different ramp conditions. In addition to the relative joint angles, normalized peak vertical forces, anterior and posterior forces, flexor and extensor moments and positive and negative joint powers at the ankle, knee, and hip were used in the analysis. Total power was also tested for statistical significance across the three ramp conditions. A Bonferroni correction was applied to account for the multiple ANOVA tests run. Significance was defined as a p-value less than .002. When significant main effects were found, planned contrasts between the three ramp conditions were performed. A Bonferroni correction to account for the multiple contrasts performed was applied and p-values of less than .017 were considered significant. The meaningfulness of the data were determined by calculating omega squared ($\omega^2$) for the main ANOVA and Pearson's correlation coefficients ($r$) for the individual contrasts. Calculations were performed using Microsoft EXCEL and SPSS Statistical Software Package Version 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL.).

RESULTS

Kinematic Parameters

Overall, the relative joint angles of the lower extremity changed significantly as the ramp setting increased. Table 1 shows the mean peak relative angles for the ankle, knee, and hip joints. As the ramp inclination increased, the ankle joint moved through a greater degree of dorsiflexion while the degree of plantarflexion was reduced. Approximately 30% of the differences in peak ankle motion are attributable to the ramp setting. Contrasts revealed large effects for both dorsiflexion and plantarflexion across the three ramp settings (contrast, $r =$ dorsiflexion & plantarflexion; low vs. middle, $r = .86 \& .91$, middle vs. high, $.86 \& .68$, low vs. high, $.90 \& .92$). Knee flexion increased significantly from low to high ramp settings. An 18% increase (12.4 deg) in knee flexion was observed between the low and high settings. The knee did not reach a fully extended position during the elliptical stride nor were there significant differences in knee extension across the ramp conditions. The magnitude of peak hip flexion showed the greatest change across the ramp settings. Hip flexion increased 37% (16 deg) between the low and high settings, with a 20% increase (9 deg) observed between the low and middle ramp settings and a 13% increase (7.6 deg) observed between the middle and high settings. The ramp setting explains 81% of the observed variance in hip flexion. The hip joint moved through a greater extension range during the low ramp setting and while contrasts revealed large effects with comparing the low to the middle ($r = .94$) and the low to the high ($r = .91$) setting, only moderate effects were observed between the middle and high ($r = .50$) ramp setting. A representative sample of relative joint angles across the stride cycle is shown in Fig. (4). Peak ankle dorsiflexion occurred during the stance phase and peak plantarflexion occurred during the closed-chain swing phase. Qualitative analysis of temporal patterns of the ankle joint motion revealed that there was more variability at the ankle joint than at the knee and hip joints.

The pattern and timing of the knee and hip joint motion are very similar. Peak knee and hip extension occurred during the last quarter of the stance phase, while peak knee and hip flexion occurred during the final quarter of the closed-chain swing phase. The range of peak knee flexion was 61 to 90 degrees and the range for peak extension was 0 to 30 degrees of flexion across all ramp settings and subjects. The

Table 1. Means (SD) for Peak Relative Joint Angles (Degrees) Across Three Ramp Settings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ramp</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Middle</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>$\omega^2$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ankle</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsiflexion $^{b,c,d}$</td>
<td>-1.30 (5.11)</td>
<td>2.23 (4.59)</td>
<td>7.21 (5.48)</td>
<td>.000$^a$</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantarflexion $^{b,c,d}$</td>
<td>19.40 (6.44)</td>
<td>12.99 (5.97)</td>
<td>9.52 (5.92)</td>
<td>.000$^a$</td>
<td>.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knee</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexion $^{b,c,d}$</td>
<td>69.14 (4.61)</td>
<td>73.93 (5.41)</td>
<td>81.53 (4.59)</td>
<td>.000$^a$</td>
<td>.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extension $^d$</td>
<td>14.91 (7.40)</td>
<td>17.44 (6.25)</td>
<td>17.47 (6.76)</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hip</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexion $^{b,c,d}$</td>
<td>45.63 (2.89)</td>
<td>54.76 (3.23)</td>
<td>62.36 (3.73)</td>
<td>.000$^a$</td>
<td>.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extension $^{b,c,d}$</td>
<td>6.78 (3.73)</td>
<td>3.06 (3.65)</td>
<td>1.90 (3.66)</td>
<td>.000$^a$</td>
<td>.24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$Significant differences in main effect of ramp setting
$^b$Low ramp setting significantly different from middle ramp setting at $p \leq 0.017$
$^c$Middle ramp setting significantly different from high ramp setting at $p \leq 0.017$
$^d$Low ramp setting significantly different from high ramp setting at $p \leq 0.017$
$^e$Positive values indicate minimum flexion angle.
range for peak hip flexion was 41 to 76 degrees and the range for peak hip extension was 14 degrees of hyperextension to 4 degrees of flexion. As the ankle is dorsiflexing during the stance phase, the knee and the hip are extending. During the closed-chain swing phase, when the ankle is plantarflexing, the hip and knee are flexing. These observations indicate that the motion of the elliptical stride is distinct from gait.

**Joint Forces**

Joint reaction forces oriented in the sagittal plane were determined for the ankle, knee, and hip across the three ramp conditions. Anteroposterior joint reaction forces were represented as the resultant force in the X direction, with positive values indicating anteriorly directed and negative values indicating posteriorly directed forces; at the knee, an anterior joint reaction force would result in the anterior translation of the tibia with respect to the femur (as seen in Fig. (2), where Kx represents the anterior-posterior knee joint reaction force). As ramp setting increased, peak anterior joint reaction forces increased significantly while posterior joint reaction forces decreased significantly at all three joints (Table 2). Anterior reaction forces increased by 40%, while posterior reaction forces decreased by 71 to 100% between the low and high settings. Contrasts revealed meaningful differences between all ramp conditions (contrast, \( r = \) anterior & posterior; low vs. middle, \( r = .78 & .74 \), middle vs. high, \( r = .76 & .54 \), low vs. high, \( r = .92 & .82 \)). Fig. (5) shows the anteroposterior joint reaction forces at the knee for a representative subject. The ankle and hip display the same pattern over the stride cycle (data not shown). Peak anterior joint reaction forces occur during the second half of the stance phase. The knee and hip were at or near end extension range and the ankle was dorsiflexed when the peak anterior joint reaction forces occurred. During the early to mid closed-chain swing phase, the anteroposterior forces are minimal and then the peak posterior force occurs near the anterior pedal position, at the end of the closed-chain swing phase. The knee and hip...
were flexed and the ankle was plantarflexed when the peak posterior joint reaction forces occurred.

At the ankle joint, vertical joint reaction forces did not differ significantly across the three ramp conditions (Table 2). At the hip and the knee, vertical joint reaction forces decreased in magnitude as the ramp inclination increased. While contrasts revealed meaningful differences between the low and middle and low and high settings, only 12 and 13% of the observed variance was attributable to the ramp at the knee and hip, respectively. Fig. (6) shows the vertical reaction forces for a representative subject over one stride cycle. Peak vertical forces occurred during the second half of the stance phase when the ankle was plantarflexing and knee and hip were extending. In most subjects, the peak forces occurred later in the stance phase as the ramp setting moved from low to high. The joint reaction forces were minimal throughout the closed-chain swing phase and began to increase again as the pedal approached the anterior position.

Net Joint Moments

Table 3 shows the mean peak net joint moments at the ankle, knee, and hip joints. Mean peak net joint moments at the ankle joint were not significantly different across the three ramp settings. At the knee joint, the peak extensor moment increased significantly as the ramp setting increased. Contrasts reveal meaningful differences between the middle and high \((r = .62)\) and the low and high \((r = .68)\) but not between the low and middle conditions \((r = .18)\). Flexor moments at the knee decreased as ramp incline increased. The ramp setting accounted for 85% of the observed differ-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ramp</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Middle</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>(p)-value</th>
<th>(\omega^2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ankle</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior(^b)</td>
<td>0.26 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.30 (0.04)</td>
<td>0.36 (0.05)</td>
<td>.000(^a)</td>
<td>.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior(^b)</td>
<td>0.10 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.07 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.05 (0.03)</td>
<td>.000(^a)</td>
<td>.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical</td>
<td>1.10 (0.15)</td>
<td>1.14 (0.17)</td>
<td>1.19 (0.23)</td>
<td>.010</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knee</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior(^b)</td>
<td>0.26 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.31 (0.04)</td>
<td>0.37 (0.05)</td>
<td>.000(^a)</td>
<td>.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior(^b)</td>
<td>0.11 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.08 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.06 (0.03)</td>
<td>.000(^a)</td>
<td>.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical(^b)</td>
<td>0.93 (0.15)</td>
<td>0.82 (0.16)</td>
<td>0.77 (0.19)</td>
<td>.000(^a)</td>
<td>.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hip</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior(^b)</td>
<td>0.27 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.32 (0.04)</td>
<td>0.38 (0.05)</td>
<td>.000(^a)</td>
<td>.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior(^b)</td>
<td>0.12 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.09 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.07 (0.03)</td>
<td>.000(^a)</td>
<td>.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical(^b)</td>
<td>0.82 (0.14)</td>
<td>0.71 (0.16)</td>
<td>0.66 (0.19)</td>
<td>.000(^a)</td>
<td>.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Significant differences in main effect of ramp setting  
\(^b\)Low ramp setting significantly different from middle ramp setting at \(p \leq 0.017\)  
\(^c\)Middle ramp setting significantly different from high ramp setting at \(p \leq 0.017\)  
\(^d\)Low ramp setting significantly different from high ramp setting at \(p \leq 0.017\)
ences in flexor moments, and meaningful differences were found between all three conditions (low vs. middle, $r = .98$, middle vs. high, .96, low vs. high, .98). The knee flexor moment decreased 96% from the low to the middle setting and 363% from the low to the high setting. The pattern of peak hip extensor moments was similar to the knee flexor moments across the ramp settings. As the ramp setting increased, hip extensor moments decreased significantly. Contrasts revealed meaningful differences between all three conditions (low vs. middle, $r = .98$, middle vs. high, .96, low vs. high, .98) and 87% of the observed variance was explained by the change in the ramp setting. The hip flexor moment, like the knee extensor moment, increased significantly with the ramp incline. While differences were found between all conditions (low vs. middle, $r = .69$, middle vs. high, .81, low vs. high, .87) the ramp setting could only account for 49% of the overall variance. Fig. (7) shows the net joint moments from a representative elliptical stride cycle across the three ramp conditions. At the ankle joint, the peak plantarflexor moment occurred during the second half of the stance phase while the ankle was plantarflexing. A large flexor moment at the knee and extensor moment at the hip were observed during stance phase while both the knee and the hip were extending. As the ramp setting increased, the peak knee flexor moment was reduced and a small knee extensor moment was generated. At the hip, the peak extensor moment was reduced and a larger flexor moment was generated as ramp inclination increased. These knee extensor/hip flexor moments occurred at the beginning of the closed-chain swing phase. At this time, both the hip and knee are flexing; the motion is determined by the pedals moving in the elliptical pattern. As the ramp incline increases, the orientation of the ellipse that the leg segment must be propelled through the first half of the closed-chain swing phase is steeper and therefore, a larger knee extensor moment is observed while bringing the leg forward during early closed-chain swing. The hip flexor moment assists the lower limb with the upward motion during the closed-chain swing phase.
Table 3. Means (SD) for Peak Net Joint Moments (Nm/kg) for Three Ramp Conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ramp</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Middle</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>$\eta^2$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ankle</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantarflexor</td>
<td>0.37 (0.20)</td>
<td>0.34 (0.22)</td>
<td>0.41 (0.30)</td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsiflexor</td>
<td>0.12 (0.09)</td>
<td>0.08 (0.06)</td>
<td>-0.07 (0.06)</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knee</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extensor(^{c,d})</td>
<td>0.05 (0.12)</td>
<td>0.09 (0.15)</td>
<td>0.28 (0.23)</td>
<td>.000(^{b})</td>
<td>.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexor(^{b,c,d})</td>
<td>2.27 (0.43)</td>
<td>1.16 (0.26)</td>
<td>0.49 (0.18)</td>
<td>.000(^{b})</td>
<td>.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hip</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extensor(^{b,c,d})</td>
<td>2.08 (0.39)</td>
<td>0.94 (0.23)</td>
<td>0.27 (0.18)</td>
<td>.000(^{b})</td>
<td>.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexor(^{b,c,d})</td>
<td>0.20 (0.12)</td>
<td>0.29 (0.08)</td>
<td>0.56 (0.22)</td>
<td>.000(^{b})</td>
<td>.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{a}\)Significant differences in main effect of ramp setting
\(^{b}\)Low ramp setting significantly different from middle ramp setting at $p \leq 0.017$
\(^{c}\)Middle ramp setting significantly different from high ramp setting at $p \leq 0.017$
\(^{d}\)Low ramp setting significantly different from high ramp setting at $p \leq 0.017$

Fig. (7). Representative sample of the net joint moments for one stride cycle. Positive values are extensor (plantarflexor) moments. Low (bold black), middle (black), and high (dashed) ramp conditions are shown. Vertical dashed line indicates change from stance to closed swing phase. Shaded bars indicate when segment is extending (or plantarflexing) at the joint, and white bars indicate when segment is flexing (or dorsiflexing) at the joint. Shade transitions indicate position of minimum and maximum joint angles.
Joint Power

Positive powers indicate energy generation and negative powers indicate energy absorption (Table 4). While both peak positive and negative ankle joint powers reached statistical significance across the three ramp settings, the effect size of the ramp on power generation was small. Meaningful decreases were revealed for power absorption between the low to middle \((r = .85)\) and low to high \((r = .82)\) ramp settings but not from middle to high \((r = .09)\). Both knee and hip peak power generation decreased as the ramp setting increased. Peak positive knee and hip power decreased 147 \% and 104 \% from the low to middle ramp and 183 \% and 112 \% from the middle to high ramp, respectively. Contrasts revealed meaningful differences between all three ramp conditions for both the knee and the hip joints (contrast, \(r = \) knee & hip; low vs. middle, \(r = .91 & .97\), middle vs. high, \(.88 & .85\), low vs. high, \(.92 & .97\) and changes in ramp setting accounted for 64 and 80\% of the variance in power generation observed at the knee and the hip, respectively. Energy absorbed by the knee joint decreased as the ramp setting increased. Meaningful differences occurred between the low and the middle \((r = .91)\) and the low and the high \((r = .87)\) but not between the middle and high ramp settings \((r = .06)\).

Total power (the sum of the individual joint powers) illustrate the overall lower extremity power and the relative contributions of the ankle, knee, and hip joints. By and large, as the ramp setting increased, total peak joint power, both absorbed and generated, decreased. Eighty percent of the observed variance in power generation is explained by the change in ramp while only 21 percent of the observed variance in power absorption is explained by the change in ramp. Contrasts revealed meaningful differences between all three ramp conditions (low vs. middle, \(r = .98\), middle vs. high, \(.85\), low vs. high, \(.96\)) for total power generation and meaningful differences between the low and the middle \((r = .78)\) and the low and the high \((r = .68)\) but not between the middle and high ramp settings \((r = .13)\). Peak power generation occurred during the stance phase and peak power absorption occurred during the last quarter of the swing phase (Fig. 8). The hip made the largest contribution to the total power generated during the elliptical stride and the knee absorbed the most energy. At the low ramp setting, power is generated during hip and knee extension. The ankle’s contribution to the positive work done was minimal. As the ramp increased, the amount of hip flexor power increased during the closed-chain swing phase.

DISCUSSION

This present study documented significant sagittal plane kinematic and kinetic changes while exercising using three different ramp settings on the elliptical trainer. In terms of angular kinematics, the joint angles measured at the low ramp setting in the present study were in the range of the elliptical study by Lu, Chien, and Chen [4] and closely matched joint kinematics presented by Burnfield, Shu, Buster, and Taylor [10]. The ramp inclination changed stride mechanics significantly. Movement adjustments for increased ramp settings primarily occurred through an increase in knee and hip flexion and an accompanying decrease in plantarflexion. This increased flexion is most likely due to equipment design as the pedal elevates the leg higher in the upper ramp settings. The magnitude of the relative joint angles occurring at the hip and knee resembled walking at the low ramp and running at the high ramp [11, 12] and the knee reaches a more fully extended position during both walking and running as compared to the elliptical trainer [4]. Similar to cycling, the hip and knee move in a simultaneous pattern, extending during the stance phase and flexing during the closed-chain swing phase [13]. The magnitudes and patterns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ramp</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Middle</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>(p)-value</th>
<th>(\omega^2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ankle</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>0.33 (.25)</td>
<td>0.44 (.38)</td>
<td>0.63 (.57)</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>0.38 (.11)</td>
<td>0.23 (.09)</td>
<td>0.22 (.12)</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knee</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>2.86 (1.21)</td>
<td>1.16 (.55)</td>
<td>0.41 (.27)</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>1.13 (.47)</td>
<td>0.46 (.23)</td>
<td>0.44 (.42)</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hip</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>4.25 (.64)</td>
<td>2.08 (.61)</td>
<td>0.98 (.77)</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>0.19 (.17)</td>
<td>0.10 (.10)</td>
<td>0.46 (.40)</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>6.48 (1.50)</td>
<td>2.79 (.78)</td>
<td>1.34 (.83)</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>1.09 (.52)</td>
<td>0.58 (.38)</td>
<td>0.64 (.39)</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significant differences in main effect of ramp setting
1Low ramp setting significantly different from middle ramp setting at \(p \leq 0.017\)
2Middle ramp setting significantly different from high ramp setting at \(p \leq 0.017\)
3Low ramp setting significantly different from high ramp setting at \(p \leq 0.017\)
for relative hip joint angles resemble walking at the low ramp setting [11, 14-16] and the peak hip flexion occurred in later swing phase similar to walking. The patterns of both the ankle and knee motion on the elliptical trainer are distinct from gait. The ankle relative joint angles were smaller in magnitude than those angles observed during gait. Even at the high ramp setting, relative joint angles were less than those angles required for stair ascent. At the low ramp setting, the magnitude of plantarflexion on the elliptical was similar to walking [11, 14, 17]; however, the timing was different. Maximum ankle plantarflexion occurred prior to reaching the anterior pedal position during the closed-chain swing phase. Unless the heel is lifted, the motion at the ankle is primarily controlled by the elliptical path it follows. The elliptical trainer does not provide a ROM for the ankle similar to running or even walking and this difference may be a result of the closed-chain nature of the elliptical stride.

Consistent with previous reports, the impact forces measured during the elliptical stride were similar to walking and much less than running. Results of this study do support the claims that joint loading is minimized during exercise on the elliptical trainer and pedal reaction forces are less than the reaction forces seen in walking. The joint reaction forces were slightly higher but in the range of those reported by Lu, Chien and Chen [4]. Vertical joint reaction forces were smaller in magnitude than walking [17] and running [18-20] for all three joints investigated. The vertical joint reaction forces during the elliptical stride were much less than those measured during walking, running, and stair climbing [20-24]. The vertical joint reaction forces at the knee during the elliptical stride

**Fig. (8).** Representative sample of the net joint powers for one stride cycle. Low (bold black), middle (black), and high (dashed) ramp conditions are shown. Vertical dashed line indicates change from stance to closed swing phase. Shaded bars indicate when segment is extending (or plantarflexing) at the joint, and white bars indicate when segment is flexing (or dorsiflexing) at the joint. Shade transitions indicate position of minimum and maximum joint angles.
were comparable to cycling [25, 26]. The results of the present study confirm the claims made by elliptical trainer manufacturers that joint loading is minimized. Reducing compressive loads can minimize stress on the joint structures. The low impact of exercise on the elliptical trainer has great implications for musculoskeletal rehabilitation and exercise prescription for individuals with degenerative joint diseases.

For all three joints, the reaction forces in the anterior and posterior directions changed across the ramp conditions in opposite directions with an increase in the anterior and a decrease in the posterior joint reactions as the ramp increased. Peak anterior joint reaction forces increased by 40% across the three ramp settings, with magnitudes ranging between those reported for walking and running. Anterior joint reaction forces were higher than posterior joint reaction forces and ranged from 114 N to 437 N (2.2 to .5 times BW) and 8 N to 144 N (~0 to .2 times BW), respectively. These values are comparable to Lu, Chien and Chen who reported 0.158 BW force directed posteriorly at the pedal during elliptical exercise [4]. At the knee, anteroposterior forces have implications for joint stability. Larger anteriorly directed joint reaction forces result from posteriorly directed forces applied to the pedal during stance phase. It was observed during the data collection sessions that the subjects anteriorly tilted their trunk with increasing ramp angle. This forward shift of the COM of the body may increase the magnitude of the anterior joint reaction forces acting at the lower extremity joints. Anteriorly directed joint reaction forces are opposed by the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) at the knee joint and reach maximum values as the knee arrives at full extension.

The mean peak magnitudes of the anterior forces observed in the current investigation were slightly greater than walking [23] and cycling [25] but less than running [20] and ascending stairs [27]. Posterior forces at the knee joint stress the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) and are increased during activities that involve deep knee flexion like stair ascent/descent. The posterior joint reaction force was larger when the ramp setting was low as subjects pushed the pedal forward during late closed-chain swing to complete the stride cycle. The posterior forces measured were minimal compared to activities such as level walking, inclined walking, and stair climbing and were most similar to cycling, where there are relatively little posteriorly directed joint reaction forces [23, 25, 26]. Anteroposterior forces have not been extensively studied at the hip because the ball and socket joint structure provides inherent stability. These results have implications for joint rehabilitation protocols, as the high ramp setting stresses the ACL more than the low ramp setting and the low ramp setting stresses the PCL more.

The net joint moments calculated through inverse dynamics were within the ranges reported for other exercises like running, walking, and cycling. Yet, in many ways, the elliptical stride resembled cycling and stair ascent more than it resembles walking or running. Ankle plantarflexor moments increased with an increase in the ramp and ranged from 0.37 Nm/kg to 0.41 Nm/kg, resembling cycling [28-30], not gait [31]. Dorsiflexion net moments were minimal (0.07 Nm/kg to 0.12 Nm/kg) and decreased with an increase in ramp. This finding was expected as a result of the closed-chain path that the foot maintains throughout the stride cycle. At the knee joint, a knee flexor moment dominated in the low ramp condition and this differed from the results of Lu, Chien, and Chen [4]. The knee flexor moment decreased as the ramp increased and overall, the peak knee flexor moments resembled running at the low ramp setting, stair ascent at the middle ramp setting, and walking and cycling at the high ramp setting [28, 32-34]. The peak knee extensor moments measured during exercise on the elliptical trainer increased with the increase in ramp and resembled cycling [26, 28, 30]. Lu, Chien and Chen [4] reported knee flexor moments less than walking and knee extensor moments almost three times greater on the elliptical as compared to walking. At the high ramp setting, extensor moments calculated in the current investigation did not reach magnitudes similar to walking. A walking cadence variation and a different elliptical model/pedal system may explain the discrepant results observed. At the hip joint, the extensor moment was largest in the lower ramp condition and decreased as the ramp increased. The hip flexor moment increased with the increased ramp position to assist with the drive of the pedal vertically. While the extensor moments at the low setting resembled running, the peak hip flexor moments at the low ramp were similar to stair ascent, ranging from 5 Nm to 86 Nm (.1 to 1.4 Nm/kg) [35]. At the high ramp settings, both the peak knee flexor and extensor moments resemble cycling while peak hip flexor moments resembled walking. Magnitudes were within the range of moments measured during various exercises. In contrast to running where knee moments are almost twice as large as hip moments, the hip joint moments were nearly as high as the net moments observed for the knee joint during the elliptical stride at the low ramp setting [19].

Joint power analysis reflects the net effect of a joint moment on the mechanical energy of the whole body [31]. It does not, however, explain the role of a muscle group in changes in the energy level of individual body segments. While the effect of energy transfer that occurs locally could be greater in magnitude or even occurring in the opposite direction, the estimation of net joint powers, when combined with knowledge of joint moments and position still provides useful information regarding the effect of the ramp settings on lower extremity mechanics during the elliptical stride. Power analyses revealed that significantly more energy was generated at the low ramp setting. Distinct from gait [15], the contribution of the ankle joint to the total power of the body was minimal during the elliptical stride. These results are not surprising, given that the plantarflexors are not utilized for propulsion during the closed-chain motion of the elliptical stride. Peak power absorption at the ankle was consistent with values reported for walking, race walking, and fast walking [15, 36, 37]. The peak power generation at the knee most closely resembled walking at the middle and high ramp setting [15, 38] and stair ascent at the low ramp setting [15]. At the low ramp setting, the knee generates power during stance, as the knee is extending. The observed joint kinetics were similar to those expected while pulling the leg backwards during exercise on a cross-country ski simulator. The knee absorbs energy during late closed-chain swing phase as the knee begins to extend and the pedal moves from the
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